HEINONLINE

Cruzing Through 2011, Headed for 2012

Put your legal research in "cruze" control with HeinOnline
Today’s Session Will Cover:

• New libraries
• Libraries coming soon
• Updates regarding existing content
• Interface enhancements
• Other news and updates
NEW LIBRARIES

History of International Law Library, Hague
Academy of Collected Courses Online, Spinelli’s
Law Librarian’s Reference Shelf, Index to Foreign
Legal Periodicals
History of International Law

More than 500 titles and 550,000 pages of material dating back to 1690

History of International Law

Browse Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Titles</th>
<th>War &amp; Peace</th>
<th>Law of the Sea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Arbitration</td>
<td>Serials</td>
<td>Hague Conference &amp; Conventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliography of Other Works</td>
<td>Scholarly Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Browse by: Title | Author | Date

1 | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | All

A

Acquisition of Territory in International Law (photo. Reprint, 1840)
Jennings, R. Y.
1 v. Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1963

Action at Law: Being an Outline of the Jurisdiction of the Superior Courts of Common Law, with an Elementary View of the Proceedings in Personal Actions and in Ejectment
Kerr, Robert Malcolm
Hague Academy of Collected Courses Online

Collection Resources
- Collection Home
- Subscribed Libraries

Browse Collected Courses
- By Author
- By Subject

Help & Training
- General Help (Wiki)
- HeinOnline Blog
- HeinOnline's YouTube Channel
- Live Chat

Hague Academy of Collected Courses Online

- Collected Courses / Recueil Des Cours
  Vols. 1-343 (1923-2009)

- Periodic Indexes / Index Periodiques
  1997-2010

- Workshops / Colloques
  1968-2007

- The Law Books of the Academy / Les Livres de Droit de l'Academie

- Cultural Heritage of Mankind
  Nafziger, James A. R; Scovazzi, Tullio
  1 v. (2008)

- Economic Sanctions in International Law
  Forlati, Laura; Sicilianos, Linos-Alexandre
  1 v. (2004)

- Environmental Policy. From Regulation to Economic Instruments
  Bothe, Michael; H. Sand, Peter
  1 v. (2002)

- External Debt
  Carreau, Dominique; Shaw, Malcolm N
Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals

• Full HeinOnline searching capabilities
• User-friendly platform
• Link to law journal articles in HeinOnline’s Law Journal Library, FILRD, Kluwer Law International Journal Library, and Hague Academy Collected Courses Online
• Unlimited concurrent usage
• Will contain all the indexing from IFLP’s inception in 1960
• Miscellaneous features already available in HeinOnline such as the ability to see what other articles authors wrote
• Totally redeveloped and branded with UC Berkeley, HeinOnline, and AALL
Spinelli’s Law Librarian’s Reference Shelf

Browse Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Titles</th>
<th>AALL GD-SIS State Bibliographies</th>
<th>AALL Publications Series</th>
<th>BEAL</th>
<th>Bibliographies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cataloging Publications</td>
<td>GreenSlips</td>
<td>Legal Dictionaries</td>
<td>Scholarly Articles</td>
<td>Serials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Browse by: Title | Author | Date

A

- AALL Annual Meetings: An Annotated Index of the Recordings
  Houdek, Frank G.; Goldner, Susan D.
  2 v. Littleton, CO: F.B. Rothman, 1989

- AALL Spectrum "Updated"
  Vols. 1-15#9 (1996-2011)

  Aimee Ruzicka (1986)

- ALLUNY Newsletters
  1965-2011
LIBRARIES COMING SOON

We have several libraries in production/development being planned for release
Libraries in Development

- American Indian Law
- International Trade
- Congress and the Courts
- U.S. Tax Conventions
- Supreme Court Nominations
UPDATES REGARDING EXISTING CONTENT

World Constitutions Illustrated, U.S. Code, Congressional Record Dailies, Kluwer Law International Journals Library
Session Laws Library

- 42 states are available back to inception, plus Australia and Canada
- All states will be available back to their inception by October
- Now offering digital ownership for individual states
World Constitutions Illustrated

- Recipient of 2010 Outstanding Academic Title Award by Choice Magazine
- Now contains:
  - Nearly 2,600 titles and 4,600 volumes
  - More than 2.2 million pages
  - More than 4,000 constitutional documents
  - More than 3,300 links to law review articles
- Past 12 months alone:
  - 1,500 new constitutional books
  - 1,700 new constitutional documents
  - 800 new links to law review articles
World Constitutions Illustrated

• Current developments we are covering:
  – In 2010: 29 countries amended their constitution or adopted a new one
  – In 2011: 15 so far
    • some countries amended multiple times; more than 44 current documents were added.

• Contributors:
  – Nearly 50 contributors from all around the world
Now offering digital ownership of the U.S. Reports

- Includes scanned images of all content from inception
- Also, includes 5 acid-free reprints of any back volumes and a 20% lifetime discount on back volumes
- Ownership options include a hard drive, or a hard drive with metadata
Kluwer Law International Journals Library

- Nine new titles were added to the Kluwer Law International Journals Library
- Total titles 21
- Kluwer has accepted and cooperated with a lower pricing model for this expanded content
- You get much more content for only a fraction of the cost!
- The back file would cost more than $100,000 – HeinOnline provides access at a fraction of that cost
Other Content Updates

• Congressional Record Daily Edition coverage has extended back to 1980 (from 1994)
• Early federal laws added to the U.S. Code
INTERFACE ENHANCEMENTS

Faceted searching, one-box search, journals indexing, eTOC alerts, and more!
Searching Enhancements

• Faceted searching is now available in every HeinOnline library
• Cross-collection searching is available in legal classics, combining indexing for:
  – Legal Classics
  – World Trials
  – World Constitutions Illustrated
  – History of Bankruptcy: Taxation & Economic Reform in America Part III
  – Intellectual Property Law Collection
  – New York Legal Research Library
  – Scottish Legal History
  – Selden Society

• **COMING SOON!** - Enhanced searching capabilities using Cassidy Cataloguing’s records
One-Box Search – BETA
eTOC Alerts

1. Log into your MyHein account.
2. Browse to the title in the A to Z index listing
3. Expand (+) the journal to view the contents
4. Click “Create eTOC Alert”
Email includes the electronic table of contents for that title and a direct link to each article.
iPad App

Search Law Journal Library

Enter your search terms below.

Law

Search

Insurance Law [legislation]
Lee, Kiat Seng

Title Page [legislation]
Ohio State Law Journal, Vol. 50, , pp. [i]-[ii]
50 Ohio St. L.J. [i] (1989)

Table of Contents - Issue 2 [legislation]
1 Commw. L. Bull. 1 (1975)

Economics of Attorneys Practising Family Law [legislation]

HEINOnline
iPad App

Cite Nav

Abbreviation
Harv. L

Volume Page

Get Citation

Harv. L. & Pol'y Rev.

Harv. L. Rev.

Harv. Latino L. Rev.
Providing Information To Beneficiaries

(WITH SAMPLE FORMS)

Robert Whitman

This outline suggests “best practice” procedures in three areas of estate administration: providing information and services to beneficiaries, effectuating changes in estate capacities and fiduciary accounting. These suggestions will help practitioners and trust administrators who wish to reduce the amount of litigation and bad feelings between beneficiaries and fiduciaries.

Updated from the ABA-ABA Course of Study Representing Estate and Beneficiaries and Fiduciaries, July 17-18, 2008.

Charitable Lead Trusts

Michael V. Bourland, Jeffrey N. Myers, and Dieren L. Worrell

CLTs are generally used by wealthy individuals with sufficient capital assets to provide current benefits to charity with later return to the donor or donor’s noncharitable beneficiaries, normally family members.

Updated from the ABA-ABA Course of Study Estate Planning for the Business Owner, July 9-11, 2008.

Estate With Charities As Beneficiaries: How Do We Protect Their Interests?

Lawrence P. Katzenstein

Not only are the qualification rules for post-mortem income tax charitable deductions different from the qualification rules for estate and gift tax charitable deductions, but the income tax rules for deductibility of income paid to a charity during administration are different from the rules for deductibility of distributions to non-charitable beneficiaries. This outline will highlight the kinds of questions that charitable beneficiaries of estates should ask—questions that we should be asking for them.

Updated from the ABA-ABA Course of Study, Charitable Giving Techniques, 5-6, 2008.

To purchase the online version of this issue, go to www.abanet.org. Back issues, individual articles, and forms are also available there.
Expanded Journal Indexing

- 91% of journals are available through the most current content that has been published
- Only 9% have more than a one-volume delay
  - This content is being indexed to aid in discoverability of the content
  - When searching, it will appear in search results
  - Link to the article on the publisher’s website where applicable
  - Search your local library catalog
  - Link to publisher’s website
Search Law Journal Library

New Search  Modify Search  Search Within Results  Run Search in Other Collections

Sort By  Volume Date (Descending)  25 Results  Re-Display Results

View All Matching Text Pages

What is Hein's ScholarCheck?

1. Making a Moehill out of a Mountain: The U.S. Army’s Counterinsurgency Doctrine Applied to Operational Law in Iraq [article]
   Norman, Russell E.; Leary, Ryan W.
   2010 Army Law. 22 (2010)

2. Choice, Privacy and Publicly Funded Legal Advice at Police Stations [article]
   Pattonon, Rosemary; Skinns, Layla
   73 Mod. L. Rev. 349 (2010)

3. False Confessions during Police Interrogations and Measures to Prevent Them [article]
   Beijer, Annemarieke

Full Text Not Currently Available in HeinOnline * Search your library catalog
Publisher link to article
The following figures are calculated based on Bluebook citation analysis across all of the titles available in HeinOnline. These numbers are updated on a monthly basis.

1. **Right to Privacy**
   4 Harv. L. Rev. 193
   Articles that cite this document (3231)

2. **Foreword: In Search of Evolving Doctrine on a Changing Court: A Model for a Newer Equal Protection**
   86 Harv. L. Rev. 1
   Articles that cite this document (2591)

3. **Toward Neutral Principles of Constitutional Law**
   73 Harv. L. Rev. 1
   Articles that cite this document (2239)

4. **Problem of Social Cost, The**
   3 J.L. & Econ. 1
   Articles that cite this document (1937)

5. **Property Rules, Liability Rules, and Inalienability: One View of the Cathedral**
   85 Harv. L. Rev. 1089
   Articles that cite this document (1753)
Other Miscellaneous Enhancements

- New and improved browsing options:
  - Taxation & Economic Reform in America, Part I & II
  - United Nations Law Collection
  - Legal Classics
  - Browse by date added to:
    - World Trials
    - World Constitutions Illustrated
    - New York State Reports

- Information icons on Welcome Page
OTHER NEWS & UPDATES

New public websites, logo/branding, customized email preferences, training guides, and more!
Our Branding/Logo

World's Largest Image-based Legal Research Database

2 New A-la-carte Libraries Now Available!

History of International Law Collection
More than 500 titles and 550,000 pages dating back to 1690 on subjects such as War & Peace, the Nuremberg Trials, Law of the Sea, International Arbitration, Hague Conferences and Conventions and much more!

Hague Academy of Collected Courses
The official publications of the Hague Academy now fully searchable in an image-based PDF format.

Nearly 70 million pages of legal research online in an image-based PDF, fully searchable format.
Our Branding/Logo

– Coincides with the new 19th Edition of The Bluebook

By: Mary Miles Prince
ORDER NOW
Price: $49.50

The citations included are based on Bluebook rules, and the abbreviations are those found in The Bluebook or derived from its guidelines. Enhancements to this edition include: revised and expanded treatment for citing Internet and electronic media; additional examples for citing federal administrative and executive materials; updated references to state court case citation rules, with examples; expanded treatment for citing state session law services; more examples for citing international sources; and expanded treatment of public domain citations. Order your copy today!

Other works recently published from Hein:

Unknown Justices of the United States Supreme Court

Utah Legal Research

State Documents Bibliography: New Jersey
Just Released!

- **Librarian’s Corner** on our website
  - Download logos
  - HeinOnline description
  - Press releases to announce new subscriptions
  - Posters that you can download
  - Law Journal Library search & citation widgets
  - And much more!
New Training Resources

- Searching in HeinOnline Quick Reference Guide
- Searching 101, The Basic Fundamentals – a more comprehensive user’s guide
THANK YOU FOR FIFTY YEARS OF SUPPORT

We look forward to serving you for fifty more!